
 

Braised featherblade of beef, beef fat chips, gherkin 
ketchup & red wine sauce 

Please read the full method before starting to cook, every attempt has 
been made to make this process as simple as possible but a little 
foresight in the recipe will help you achieve the best results. Ensure your 
food is piping hot before serving. 

Method: 

1. Place a large pan of water on your stove to simmer, pre-heat 
your oven to 180c 

2. Trim the tips off your fine beans if you wish, place to one side. 

3. Drop the featherblades, in their bag, into the simmering water 
along with the 2 bags of red wine sauce, all still in their bags. 

4. After 10 mins remove the featherblades & 1 red wine sauce 
from the pan. Carefully slice open the bag of featherblades & 1 
red wine sauce, gently empty into a non-stick frying pan, to this 
add 150ml of water & place on medium to low heat. Allow the 
sauce surrounding the feather blade to bubble gently & 
become thick whilst occasionally spooning the sauce over the 
meat to form a sticky glaze. Note: if the sauce becomes too thick and 
you are worried it might catch, add a splash of water periodically to keep it at 
the right consistency. Our sauce is very rich so do taste before you serve it, let it 
down with a little water if you need to. 

5. Once your feather blade and sauce is in the pan, take your 
bag of beef fat chips and carefully open, spread them out on a 
baking tray with room between each chip, place in the oven 
for 14 minutes, check halfway and turn if needed. 



6. Whilst the meat & sauce are bubbling away, empty the 
contents of the other bagged red wine sauce into a small 
saucepan & place on the stove ready to heat just before 
plating. 

7. With 5 minutes to go turn the pan of water you used to heat the 
featherblade up to high and add a good pinch of salt, a rolling 
boil is what you are looking for. Place the fine beans in the 
boiling water and leave for 5 minutes. Drain off the water and 
tip into your serving bowl, add the dressing and pickled shallots 
(discard the pickling liqueur first), toss to coat evenly. 

8. To plate - turn the heat on under the small pan of red wine 
sauce. Note: Our sauce is very rich so do taste before you serve, let it down 
with a little water if you need to. Using a fish slice gently remove each 
featherblade from the pan & place on to warmed plates. Take 
the chips out of the oven and add to the plates next to each 
featherblade. Take the gherkin ketchup and snip the end off 
the bag, divide between the two plates. Spoon over the hot 
red wine sauce & serve alongside your fine beans. 


